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Government Arts and Commerce College, Netrang, Distt. Bharuch, The 

annual report of Bharuch for the academic year 2021-22 is as follows. 

                 Annual Report has a well equipped building with physical 

facilities.Beautiful smart classrooms, library full of various reference 

books, beautiful reading room, computer lab, Green garden, ground for 

sports, new canteen facilities have also been made available. In college, 

Principal Dr.G.R.Parmar is doing his duty. There are two streams of Arts 

and Commerce in this college. There are seven main subjects in Arts.        

(Gujarati, Hindi, Sanskrit, English , Economics, History, Sociology), 

Advance Accounting and Auditing in Commerce as main subjects. 

Talking about the academic staff, the college has 09G.P.S.C. in Arts and 

Commerce teachers. To meet the workload of different subjects, 9 

visiting lecturers have been appointed by taking college class interviews 

of the qualified candidates And educational work was started in the 

classes of all the subjects.In our college five assistant Professors have 

participated on Orientation programme (OP) /IFP (Guru Daxata) 

FDP/STC/RC etc. done, during this academic year 

 

If we talk about non-academic staff, at present 1 senior clerk and 

computer operator appointed from outsourced Pamela Benis doing their 

duty. Outsourcing for additional work makes the workers perform their 

duties. There is a librarian in the college library. Those who are doing 

the work of enriching the library. There are 13,037books available in the 

library . As many as 13 different periodicals come in the library. 

  



 

The first academic session of the college started on 15/06/2021. At the 

beginning of the session, the admission work in B.A. and B.Com. After 

the completion of admission, the total number of students in College is 

1113 including 919 in Arts and 194 in Commerce. While the number of 

students giving external exams is 91 this year . Orientation program was 

organized at the beginning of the first semester. The policy rules and 

staff information of Tema College was given to the students. On 21-06-

2021, World Yoga Day was celebrated with practice. Arrangements are 

made for students to fill scholarship forms, merit scholarship forms. 

Achievements of our college: 

 

This time, college students Gamit Ritvikaben Dineshbhai have 

achieved significant achievements in sports. Uni. With 2nd position 

in Class A Long Jump and Triple Jump Silver medal brought laurels 

to collage. 

 

• The students of our college of art-Mahakumbhama of Gujarat 

state dance, garbo , light music, tabla playing,Elocution 

Competition, Painting Competition and Folk Song, Taluka Classes 

won and District Classes also won. 

Received second and third rank respectivelyHave done 

 

• Our college students performed tribal dance, folk songs, vocal 

music in the state class youth festival . 



 

Participated in events like painting competition . 

• Uni. In the youth festival, the students of our college participated 

in different competitions . 

Along with academic work, many other activities were done in our 

college through projects like Saptadhara, Rashtriya Seva Yojana, 

PT, Udisha, Finishing School, Placement, EBSB, G20, Azadi Ka 

Amrit Mahotsav , Innovation Club . Whose important details I will 

present very briefly; Which is as follows. 

 

Underlying the trends of Saptadhara: 

In our college, efforts are made to bring out the hidden powers of 

the students through various competitions like Oratory 

Competition, Rangoli Competition, Mehendi Competition, Patriotic 

Song Singing Competition, Essay Competition, Poetry Reading 

Competition, Quiz Competition. Selected students from these 

Saptadhara competitions are sent to nearby colleges. There also our 

students have brought respect to the college by representing the 

college. 

Special days are also celebrated in our college. Accordingly poet 

Narmad Jayanti is responsible for poetry recitation competition, 

Gurupurnima, World Tribal Day, Rakshabandhan, Shrimad 

Bhagavadgita Jayanti, Sanskrit Week, Hindi Day Celebration, 

Swami Vivekanand Jayanti, Netaji Sushaschandra Bose Birth 

Anniversary, Vasant Panchami, Mother Language Day Celebration, 

Teacher's Day Celebration, The purpose of Taluka Classes is to 



 

develop the knowledge of the students through the celebration of 

National Voter's Day etc. 

 January 2022 , different days were celebrated in the college, in 

which students enthusiastically participated in Cleaning Day, 

Chocolate and Rose Day, Group Day and Lunch Day, Googles Day, 

Traditional Day, Selfie and Singing Nature Day, Environment Day, 

Sports Day etc. 

 

Under National Service Scheme ( NSS) 

 In the beginning of this year, the entrance and orientation 

program was organized in NSS. Under the NSS program works like 

Swami Vivekanand Janma Jayanti Nimitte college campus cleaning 

were done. From 01/12/2021 to 07/12/2021 annual camp was 

organized at Arethi village. In this camp, village development works 

were done. Then about 100 students made the villagers aware of the 

campaign for girl child lifting, drug addiction and cleanliness. 

sports sports 

 All the competitions and trends were conducted in our college 

under sports. The college class organized sports competitions like 

running, long jump, high jump, shot put, javelin throw, lemon 

spoon, one minute act, cricket etc. among different classes. Around 

365 students of Arts and Commerce participated in this sports event 

. In these games, students are encouraged by giving marks and 

trophies.  

 



 

Finishing School  : 

To develop life skills in students; That's why government has come 

to start finishing school by K.C.G. From 02/01/2022 to 24/01/2022 

life skills were taught by trainers Divyaben Chaudhari and Dipsiben 

Panara in our college. In which spoken English was spoken for a 

total of 23 days and explained how it can be used in conversation. 

This project helps in increasing the confidence of the students. 

Innovation Club : 

Prabodh level training was organized in our college from date         

28-11-2021 to date 2-11-2022 by the state government's initiative 

like Innovation Club . In this, trainer Faizal Patel had given 

guidance to about 60 students of the college. 

Placement : 

This time the district classroom placement fair was organized at 

Bharuch on 13/03/2022. As many as 98 students from our college 

participated in that. Out of them 21 students were shortlisted. 

Scope: 

118 students appeared in our college Netrang 

Udisha : 

career guidance programs are organized frequently in our college 

under udisha. as many 16 definitions like reading skill, introduction 

skill, interview skill, positive skill, basic English, job placement were 

arranged by the experts. 
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